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In the coming years, Community Rugby will be
well supported financially, thanks to $18 million
of the Rugby World Cup surplus being allocated
to grass roots Rugby programs and initiatives.

GEOFF SHAW
GM, COMMUNITY RUGBY

The year 2004 saw the Community Rugby
division benefit from a number of legacy
programs established in the lead up to the
Rugby World Cup. Initiatives such as EdRugby
and the Telstra Volunteer Recognition
Program joined established programs
including Telstra TryRugby, Coach & Match
Official Education, Telstra SmartRugby and
Rugby Development to work towards ensuring
the continued growth and sustainability of
grass roots Rugby across Australia.

At the school level, the EdRugby program
continued to make inroads into schools
nationally and enjoyed a 22% increase
in school membership. The program
celebrated by winning the Junior Sport Award
at the prestigious 2004 Ausport Awards,
held annually by the Australian Sports
Commission to recognise and reward the
achievements, success stories and best
practice of individuals and groups within the
Australian sporting system.
Long-time Newcastle Rugby coach and
Community Rugby coaching consultant
Brian O’Shea won the Eunice Gill category
for coaching at the same Awards, an
outstanding individual achievement for
Brian and a wonderful reflection on all Rugby
volunteers, who play such a vital role in
grass roots Rugby around the country.
Participation numbers for the year grew
in all states and territories, with just over
165,000 participants playing Rugby for the
2004 season – a 10% increase from the
previous year. Participation initiatives were
supported by a strong junior recruitment
drive early in year, as well as the established
Telstra TryRugby program, which rolled out
in 50 centres around the country.

In the coming years, Community Rugby will
be well supported financially, thanks to $18
million of the Rugby World Cup surplus being
allocated to grass roots Rugby programs
and initiatives such as the Club Creation
and Support Program, the expansion
of Telstra TryRugby and EdRugby and a
number of schemes to provide assistance
to volunteers, including coaches, referees
and club administrators.
A two-year sponsorship agreement between
the ARU and national icon Telstra, has
also boosted support to grass roots rugby
across Australia. Telstra’s sponsorship of
the ARU’s Community Rugby area is the
biggest component of the sponsorship
and includes support for coach and match
official education, Volunteer Recognition
Program, TryRugby, SmartRugby and junior
pathways.
Finally, on behalf of the ARU and, in
particular, the Community Rugby division,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
all of Rugby’s participants and volunteers
across Australia whose untiring work and
unwavering commitment is integral to the
growth and success of the game.

Union

Course

No. of
attendees

ARU
QRU

Level 3

19

Level 2 (3 courses)

63

Level 1 (18 courses)

NSW

30

Level 1 (Women)

47

Coach Ed. Seminars (17)

445

Total

935

Level 2 (2 courses)

672

Pathway (14 courses)

386

Coach Ed. Seminars (20)

595

VRU

Level 2 (1 course)

This review stemmed from the ARU five-year
strategic planning process that included
workshops with ARU and State Union staff
and identified coach and match official
education as a major priority.
The proposed changes will result in the
largest single change in the education
structure including recommendations that
the ARU Telstra SmartRugby program become
compulsory for all coaches and officials, that
training for coaches and officials involved in
the Junior Player Pathway be combined and
that the training program for coaches and
officials at the entry level to the 15-a-side
game also be combined. This latter decision
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is a major strategic change and has resulted
in the development of a combined coaching
and officiating training program, to be known
as the Foundation Certificate Course, with the
training of presenters and the development
of resources occurring in early 2005 and full
implementation planned for 2006.

Coach Education
The assessment program for Level 1
accreditation was included in the review
of the Coach Education and Accreditation
program, with a more thorough structure
developed. Training of Level 1 assessors
was planned for early in the New Year, with
the new program being initiated in 2005.
The Level 2 course was re-registered with
the Australian Sports Commission in 2004,
with the course to be reviewed in 2005 so
it comes into line with the new Level 1
course. The Level 2 Sports Science Manual
was delivered as an updated resource for
coaches at this level.
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The professional development program
for coaches continues to be successful,
particularly through the Telstra Australian
Rugby Shield and the National Under 16
Championship, where mentor coaches are
appointed to each team.

SARU

Pathway (4 courses)

70

Coach Ed. Seminars (11)

225

Total

461

No. of
courses

No. of
attendees

Level 1 Coach

71

1623

Level 2 Coach

10

257

Level 3 Coach

1

19

Pathway

29

632

Coach Education
Seminars

48

1265

Rugby WA

TOTALS

4

172

163

3968

TRU

51

Total

300

The Level 3 Referee and Referee Coach programs continued in
2004, with five referees and five referee coaches completing
the program. These programs provide a solid base for the
continued development of officiating across all member
unions, with one of the major aims of the referee coach
program to provide high-level coaches in all states over the
coming years.
The development program for match officials involved in the
Telstra Australian Rugby Shield continued in 2004, through
the appointment of Level 3 Referee Coaches to all matches
and a comprehensive in-service for all referees prior to the
commencement of this tournament. These two initiatives
saw a continued improvement in the standard of officiating
compared to previous years and assisted in the presentation
of a very competitive competition. Similarly, support through
education programs at National Championships assisted in
the development of these officials.
A development seminar was held during 2004 for nominated
referees and referee coaches from developing states. This
program, which was supported by Level 3 Referee Coaches,
proved to be a highly successful event for the continuing
development of officials in these areas.
MATCH OFFICIAL EDUCATION - 2004 COURSE ATTENDANCE
Accreditation

No. of courses

No. of attendees

Level 1 Referee

62

927

Level 2 Referee

8

83

Level 2 (1 course)

12

Level 1 Referee Coach

5

46

Level 1 (1 course)

31

Level 2 Referee Coach

1

6

Pathway (1 course)

35

Level 1 Touch Judge

49

732

Coach/Ref. Seminars (1)

52

Level 2 Touch Judge

7

103

132

1897

Level 2 (1 course)

130

Totals

15

Level 1 (3 courses)

125

Accreditation

Pathway (2 courses)

30

Level 1 Referee

1892

Advanced Seminar (1)

34

Level 2 Referee

643

204

Level 3 Referee

37

Level 1 (12 courses)

94

Pathway (4 courses)

60

Total
Coach Referee
Seminar

107

120

Total

NTRU

22

Coach/Ref. Seminars (3)

Total
Accreditation

21
145

Level 1 (4 courses)

COACH AND MATCH OFFICIAL EDUCATION

1743

Level 1 (10 courses)

Level 2 (1 course)

Match official accreditation courses continue to evolve,
including the national Touch Judge education and accreditation
programs, where the re-development that commenced in 2003
was completed in early 2004 and rolled out to the states. The
Australian Sports Commission under the national officiating
accreditation program approved the courses for a further
four years. Similarly, the re-write of the Officials Presenter’s
Course was completed and implemented across all states
during 2004.

90

Level 1 (20 courses)

Total

ACTRU

350

Level 1 (external)

Walla (4 courses)

A number of advancements in both the
Coach and Match Official Education and
Accreditation systems were initiated in
2004, following a review of the education
and development programs being conducted
in other countries and an in-depth analysis
of the needs of our players, coaches and
match officials.

Match Official Education

COACH EDUCATION
2004 COURSE ATTENDANCE

154

Level 1 (1 course)

22

NATIONAL TOTAL

3968

No. of attendees

Level 1 Referee Coach

496

Level 2 Referee Coach

105

Level 3 Referee Coach

14

Level 1 Touch Judge

1431

Level 2 Touch Judge

154

Total
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QUALITY ASSURANCE

EDRUGBY

Telstra SmartRugby

In 2004, EdRugby won the Australian
Sports Commission’s Junior Sport Award,
in recognition of achievements in the
development and delivery of initiatives and
programs designed to provide fun, safe
and challenging sporting experiences or
activities for young people. The EdRugby
program continued to expand in 2004, with
a 22% increase in school membership. An
additional 750 teachers were involved in
the program, which aims to stimulate the
learning experiences of young people,
while developing their interest in Rugby and
growing youth participation in the game.

With a new sponsor for Community Rugby coming on board in
2004, the SmartRugby program continued the year as the Telstra
SmartRugby program and attracted a total of 1,700 participants
to the 150 sessions nationally. The program, in its third year,
is designed to inform coaches of best practice techniques to
minimise the risk of injury to players.
The basic technical program for 2004 was delivered much the
same as in 2003, in a ‘train the trainer’ format, with the Telstra
SmartRugby Coordinator and a core group of coaches from each
club and school attending one session. Level 3 accredited coaches
were again utilised as presenters and were in-serviced by Brian
O’Shea, an ARU Community Rugby coaching consultant.
This year, an award for the most outstanding Telstra SmartRugby
Coordinator was given to the Coordinator who had ensured their
club had complied with and embraced the objectives of the Telstra
SmartRugby program. The 2004 Outstanding Coordinator was
Peter Camp of Wahroonga Rugby Club, who was rewarded with two
tickets to the Qantas Wallabies v All Blacks (Bledisloe Cup) Test
match in Sydney.

During 2004, an increased emphasis
was placed on enhancing the program by
encouraging and facilitating participation in
Rugby at the school level. Consequently, the
EdRugby program evolved to consist of three
distinctive, yet interdependent components:

Australian U21s assistant coach Joe Barakat takes the crew of the HMAS
Success through the Telstra SmartRugby program. ARU Media Unit

EdRugby for the classroom

Injury Surveillance Study

Volunteers in Rugby Research Project

The Injury Surveillance Study initiated in 2000 continues to have
the support of the ARU, demonstrating a strong commitment to
the reduction of injuries in Rugby. This year, the results of the
research conducted from 2000 to 2002 by the University of
NSW were presented. The 2,489 players surveyed participated in
more than 2,000 games over the three-year period, during which
there were 717 injuries that resulted in a player missing at least
one game.

In October 2003, the ARU, in collaboration with researchers from
Griffith University, the University of Technology Sydney and La Trobe
University were successful in their submission for a three year
research project grant to the Australian Research Council (ARC).

Telstra Volunteer Recognition Program
The Telstra Volunteer Recognition Program was developed in
2003 to raise the profile of Community Rugby volunteers and to
reward those volunteers who have contributed to the development,
promotion and/or advancement of Rugby Union within Australia.
The program continued in 2004, with 58 volunteers recognised
across Australia for their outstanding service and commitment to
Rugby in the community. All successful nominees were presented
with a certificate and cap and were either hosted in a corporate box
or received premium tickets to a Qantas Wallabies Test match.

The ‘Volunteers in Rugby Research Project’ is integral to the ARU’s
commitment to the sustainability of club Rugby throughout Australia.
The ARU recognises that volunteers are widely acknowledged as
the backbone of grass roots sport in Australia, however Australian
Bureau of Statistics data suggests that volunteer numbers have
declined. The research project commenced in March 2004, with
focus group interviews held with administrators in all States and
Territories and a questionnaire sent to all clubs.

Questionnaire distribution
Total questionnaires distributed
Undeliverable
Subtotal

2004 Telstra Volunteer Recognition
Program recipients
ACTRU: Steve Buckmaster, Ron Cannings, Phill Hawke, Paul
Maguire, Raymond Reavley, Ian Schubert. NSWRU: Brett Adams,
David Bezer, Kerry Brady, Dr Joseph Casamento, Rose Clavell,
Michael Clay, Chris Cunliffe-Jones, Sue Ellem, Geoff Ferris, Joy
Johnson, Domenic Lombardo, Mike Lyons, Richard McGrath, Wayne
Millane, Todd Payne, Col Short, Tony Tier, Hugh Thompson, Owen
Turner. NTRU: Brian Anderson, Lyn Cotton. QRU: Dan Mollard,
Ross Sanson, Brad Sawers, Tamara Sheppard, Irene Stacey, Greg
Whan. SARU: Max Conry, Kate Denley, Bob Dwyer, Myrtle Gourley,
Jim Jones, Arthur Mallison. TRU: Mel Beechey, Phillip Frazer. VRU:
Andrew McMullan, Wayne Pick, Ross Saunders, Danny Shadlow,
Mick Stevens, Gary Treherne, Phil Trutmann, David Wall, Kate Webb,
Felicity Yates. Rugby WA: Gary Dreyer, Wendy Hickman, Gareth
Hughes, Winston Hunter, Bill Mowatt, Frank Van Berlo, Bill Watt.
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Joint responses
(senior & junior club) x 32

No. of questionnaires
814
25
789
16

Subtotal

773

Completed & returned surveys

375

Response rate

48.51%

The data will be analysed in the hope of identifying approaches of
Community Rugby clubs to volunteer management and retention,
as well as how individual volunteer’s motivations, commitment
and satisfaction affect their intention to continue to be involved in
Community Rugby. The results of the study will be used to assist
in the development of improved volunteer management practices
in club Rugby throughout Australia.
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In 2004, an additional 26 online, crosscurriculum Rugby-themed lesson plans
and word puzzles were developed to
complement the 70 already written. There
are now multiple resources that teachers
can use to grow interest in Rugby, in
the classroom.

EdRugby for the field
A series of practical programs and activities
designed to help grow participation in
Rugby were developed in consultation
with Member unions during 2004. A total
of 61 schools were involved in teacher
in-services, in-school coaching programs
and Walla Gala days.
Pilot programs in Eastwood and Central
Coast in NSW and Ballarat and Bendigo
in Victoria resulted in 7,700 students
participating in Rugby, 90% of who had
never experienced the game before.
In addition, the EdRugby Walla Challenge,
designed to encourage students to
organise, stage and play in a modified
non-tackle Walla Rugby tournament, was
piloted throughout Australia with 28 schools
and 2,000 students participating.

EdRugby for the experience
The EdRugby program encouraged student
and teacher involvement in a number
of unique opportunities celebrating the
Rugby experience in 2004. These included
national writing and poster competitions,
media team challenges, ‘Go Gold for the
Wallabies’ promotions as well as monthly
school communications via EdRugby
E-News and Wallaby E-Pals.

Wally, the Australian Rugby
mascot was used to promote
EdRugby and its initiatives,
such as the Media
Team Challenge.
Teachers and students made use of 70 free online
lesson plans, to learn about Rugby in the classroom.

Primary school children meet Wallaby John Roe
as part of the School Media Team Challenge.

Hundreds of school children around Australia took
part in the ‘Go Gold for the Wallabies’ promotion.

EDRUGBY REGISTRATIONS AT 30 NOVEMBER 2004
Total number of registered EdRugby schools

1259

Expected growth in school registrations for 2004

7%

Actual growth in school registrations for 2004

22%

Proportion of Australian schools which are EdRugby schools

12%

Estimated number of teachers involved in the program1

5,000

Estimated number of students involved in the program1

138,000

EdRugby schools breakdown2
Non Rugby schools

39%

Irregular Rugby schools

36%

Regular Rugby schools

25%

Primary schools

56%

Secondary schools

44%
2004

Nov 2003

NSW

508

442

QLD

337

283

VIC

175

140

WA

78

47

ACT

61

39

SA

55

47

TAS

34

24

NT

18

10

State by State breakdown (November 2003 comparison)

1. Based on research conducted in November 2003 that concluded for every
registered EdRugby School, on average, there are 3.75 teachers and 101.4
students using the resources and participating in the programs.
2. Based on 2003 Community Rugby Participation Census definitions: Regular
Rugby Schools > 5 matches conducted in a single competition; Irregular Rugby
Schools are non structured competition with < 5 matches.
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SPECIAL PROJECTS

PARTICIPATION

Ready Set Play

Telstra TryRugby

Junior Player Pathway

The Ready Set Play (RSP) program was
a joint initiative between the Australian
Rugby Union, Netball Australia, Cricket
Australia (collectively, National Sporting
Organisations or NSO’s) and SportBusiness
Solutions, and was designed to meet the
needs of the contemporary Australian
family. The pilot program format mirrored
that of the Telstra TryRugby program, with
one hour of activities on a Friday night at
Woollahra Oval.

Fifty-one Telstra TryRugby centres were rolled out
across the country in 2004, with all states and
territories involved – the most remote location
being Nhulunbuy in Arnhem Land. Just less than
4,000 children participated in the program, with
clubs using the program to attract and induct new
participants to Rugby.

Participation numbers in the Junior Player Pathway games
of Walla, Mini and Midi continue to increase, but while
there is an increase in volunteers attending Pathway
coaching courses, there still remains an imbalance in
the number of qualified coaches and match officials to
support this player increase in the modified versions
of the game. A review of the national coach and match
official education system resulted in the recommendation
to make educational resources for all prospective Junior
Player Pathway coaches, teachers and referees available
online for 2005, with Member Unions continuing to run
certificate courses delivering face-to-face education.

Research and evaluation of participants over the
program’s duration initiated changes to the program
content to target not only new Rugby participants but
also those that are experienced players who want
to improve their skills and play more Rugby beyond
the regular competition. The new Telstra TryRugby
model introduced greater flexibility in the age
bracket, day, time and date of program, but most
significantly, it introduced the older participants
(nine years and older) to the contact nature of the
game. The need for a greater emphasis in playing
the modified games of Walla, Mini and Midi, the
games that form the Junior Player Pathway, were
also identified and incorporated into the program.

Boys and girls aged between 5-12 years old
took part in activities from all sports, rotating
from one activity station to the next, learning
fundamental motor skills and sport-specific
skills during the evening. Parents were
provided with optional educational and sport
information sessions over the six weeks.
A total of 207 participants registered for
RSP, comprising 152 boys and 55 girls.
The majority of participants were in the
5-8 year age groups, with the sampling of
a variety of sports being a strong incentive
for parents to register their children for
the program.
Research into the type of experience this
program delivers to the participants was
conducted throughout the six-week program,
with the results showing there were no
differences in the percentage of time spent
in various categories for the RSP group,
when compared to the traditional modified
sports group. In both groups, the time
children spent stationary was about 70%,
with time spent moving 30%, an expected
outcome given that children’s play and
movement is intermittent in nature.
There was a three-fold increase in the
number of events performed per minute
in the RSP program when compared to the
traditional modified sports. An impressive
3.9 events per minute was recorded for
the six-week period of RSP, with only 1.3
events per minute observed during the
traditional sports.
The overall exercise has generally proved to
be very worthwhile, insightful and beneficial
for both the NSO’s and SportBusiness
Solutions. The contribution of the various
stakeholders in the areas of staff expertise
and experience, resources and methods
of operation, combined to deliver a quality
program with enormous potential.

Coach and Play
Coach and Play was introduced as a pilot
program designed to test the expansion of
the Telstra TryRugby concept beyond a non-
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Ready Set Play gave kids the opportunity to try three different sports at the same time in one location.
ARU Media Unit

contact skills based program. The format
introduced tackle elements and trialled a
mentor program for Instructors.
A pilot program was run in Armidale,
NSW in June 2004 following a successful
Telstra TryRugby program in October
2003, which attracted 150 participants.
The Coach and Play program ran over six
weeks, each week involving a skills and
techniques coaching session followed by
playing a game, where each child was
arranged into a team according to his or
her age. The modified games of Walla
(two-handed tag), Mini (10-a-side tackle)
and Midi (12-a-side tackle) were played.
Unlike Telstra TryRugby, where all the
instruction is done by qualified coaches,
Coach and Play used paid mentor coaches
and volunteer trainees, who gained work
experience and confidence under the
supervision of the mentor. The mentors
were minimum Level 1 accredited
coaches and had three to four volunteer
trainees to supervise and assist in group
management and instruction. The mentor
and trainee model effectively halved the
number of paid staff, making the program
more cost effective. The volunteers were
happy to work within this organised and
professionally run structure.
The Coach and Play evaluation found that
40% of participants converted from Telstra
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TryRugby to playing the game during the
Coach and Play program (the conversion
rate from Telstra TryRugby was only 14%).
Furthermore, the introduction of contact
did not seem to act as a barrier to taking
up the program and 86% of parents
preferred games being in the same
location each week, to having games in a
different location each week.

As part of the Australian Sports Commissions’
Targeted Sports Growth Program, Telstra TryRugby
has attracted 8,500 participants since its inception
in 2001. With 2004 being the last year of funding
from the Federal Government, the ARU has
committed funds from the Rugby World Cup surplus
to allow an even greater expansion of the program
in 2005 and 2006.
Telstra TryRugby rolled out in 50 centres, including Nhulunbuy on the
Gove Peninsula, who even featured a TryRugby float in the Nhulunbuy
East Arnhem Street Parade. ARU Media Unit

At the conclusion of Coach and Play, a
local competition was held with a paid
coordinator and volunteer coaches from
the program, with 14 teams competing.
The previous year (prior to Telstra
TryRugby and Coach and Play) a similar
competition had been trialled, with only
four teams competing. Coach and Play
was clearly a successful pilot program on
several levels.

Rugby Events
Events &
Promotional Trailer
The Community Rugby Events Trailer has
recently been completed with flexible
uses for a wide variety of Rugby activities
at the Community Rugby level including
Coach Education, special promotions
such as fan days and Test match
promotions and Recruitment programs
like Telstra TryRugby.
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DEVELOPMENT
Universities Rugby
The ARU managed the 2004 Australian University
Games Rugby competition in Perth during the final week
of September. Both Men’s and Women’s divisions were
held at the University of Western Australia Rugby fields in
Claremont, where 21 teams participated in three days of
competition. Queensland University of Technology (QUT)
narrowly defeated University of New England (UNE) 20-19
to win the Men’s 7-a-side title. Newcastle University (NCLE)
retained the Women’s 10-a-side title, having remained
undefeated throughout the competition and defeating
Wollongong University in the Final.
Australian Universities once again played Australian
Services for the Weary Dunlop trophy at Victoria Barracks
in Sydney on Friday 21 May. The 22-man team was
selected from the wider Rugby community, with nine
universities from four states and territories represented.
The team assembled two days prior to the match at
Endeavour House, Randwick under the auspices of head
coach Rod Cutler, assistant coach Murray Archibald and
manager Mark Rowe, and defended their unbeaten record
with a hard fought seven-tries-to-three victory.

Deaf Rugby
The Australian Deaf Rugby Union (ADRU) appointed a new
coaching and management team to lead the ADRU to the
2005 Deaf Rugby World Championship in Wales. Nigel
Harding and Doug Piper assumed the roles of head coach
and manager respectively and Paul Verrell was appointed
assistant coach.
In line with this direction, the ARU supported five development
camps throughout 2004 – two in New South Wales, two in
Queensland and one national four-day assembly. More than
40 players attended the camps, which culminated in two
fixtures against a West Harbour XV from Sydney in July, the
first match for the ADRU in two years.
The opposition proved too strong in both games, winning
27-14 and 15-12, however the fixtures provided valuable
experience and exposure for the talented squad.

Indigenous Rugby
The ARU expanded the Indigenous Rugby Program for the
third consecutive year with exposure in five states and
territories in 2004. Northern Territory, Queensland, New
South Wales, South Australia and Tasmania Rugby Unions
coordinated a total of ten programs in conjunction with
the Australian Sports Commission’s Indigenous Sports
Program, State Departments of Sport & Recreation, the
Lloyd McDermott Rugby Development Team Inc. and
supportive school and community organisations.
In total, 1,307 indigenous participants were provided with
expert tuition and an opportunity to showcase their talents in
locally organised development programs and tournaments.
The Lloyd McDermott Rugby Development Team again
brought together the National Indigenous U16s, who
competed in the National U16 Championship, and the
National U18 team to compete at the Australian Division
II Schools Championship. The highlight of the year was the
achievement of the Under 16 team, winning the John Eales
Shield for the first time, with consecutive wins over the
Northern Territory, South Australia and Tasmania.
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The Lloyd McDermott Rugby Development Team also
assembled both schoolgirls and women’s teams, with
the latter placing sixth at the Telstra Australian Women’s
Invitational. The men’s team also performed well at the
Darwin 7-a-side tournament, placing second.

Women’s Rugby
The ARU distributed seven development grants to six state
and territory unions to assist in the promotion of the
women’s game at a Community Rugby level. These grants
supported targeted programs aimed at increasing player
and officials numbers within junior and senior competitions.
In 2004, successful initiatives included Queensland Rugby
Union’s regional U14 and U16 program, which increased
school team participation from 14 to 36 and the Australian
Capital Territory Rugby Union’s secondary and college
10-a-side carnivals, which involved a combined total of
18 teams.
The ARU hosted the 4-day Telstra Australian Women’s
Invitational Tournament at Macquarie University, Sydney
from the 4-8 August and extended invitations to each member
union. Nine senior representative teams participated in
the 15-a-side competition from ACT, Brisbane, Combined
Services, Lloyd McDermott Indigenous, NSW Country,
South Australia, Sydney x 2 and Victoria. Teams provided
24-player squads and participated in five shortened games
using Australian U19 law variations. The tournament proved
a resounding success, with Sydney Gold defending their
title in a 24-7 Finals victory over last year’s finalist NSW
Country.

Services Rugby
The Australian Services Rugby Union (ASRU) enjoyed a
fruitful year of development in 2004, highlighted by an
undefeated four-match tour of North America in October.
This tour provided opportunities for ASRU to put in place
high quality management practices and a more advanced
style of play, both of which had been steadily improving
throughout the year.

2004 Telstra Australian Rugby Shield champions, the NSW Country Cockatoos.
NSW Country Rugby Union

The ARU provided technical support to each of the InterService training camps (Army, Navy and Air Force) in
preparation for the annual Inter-Service Rugby Championship.
Army proved deserved winners of both Men’s and Women’s
divisions, in what was a well run competition at Coogee
Oval, Sydney.

CHAMPIONSHIPS

The ARU also delivered coach education and technical
support to ASRU throughout their preparation for the Weary
Dunlop Trophy match at Victoria Barracks, Sydney. ASRU
competed with Australian Universities in all facets of play
during the annual match, displaying a faster brand of
attacking Rugby not seen in previous years. The final result
of 41-22 reflected a strong comeback in the second half
from Services, after Universities led 24-3 at the break.

The 2004 Telstra Australian Rugby Shield (TARS) competition
was conducted under a revised format, moving from the
traditional June-July season (with Semi Finals and Final) to a
condensed May-June season over five weeks, with the winner
being declared as the first team past the post. The reduced
competition format was well received by players, coaches and
management alike and minimised the amount of travel, and
work and family disruptions.

ASRU are committed to increasing the number and quality
of opportunities within Services Rugby in 2005 and have
planned a pre-Championship program, which includes
nationwide development camps, SmartRugby compliance
and coach education courses for officials and players.

TARS matches in 2004 were played as far a field as Adelaide,
Darwin, Perth, Melbourne, Armidale, West Wyalong, Toowoomba
and Mackay.
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Telstra Australian Rugby Shield
Full results can be found in the Year In Detail section of the Annual
Report.

The 2004 TARS competition was won by a strong NSW Country
Cockatoos outfit that narrowly defeated gallant defending
premiers (and this year’s runners-up) Perth Gold, with a last

minute try in their round-robin clash. Cockatoos’ players and
management can be proud of their efforts in winning their third
Australian Rugby Shield title to add to their 2001 and 2002
triumphs, finishing the 2004 season undefeated with five wins
from five matches.
Congratulations also go to the Adelaide Black Falcons and the
Darwin Mosquitoes, who both performed admirably with their
most successful TARS seasons. 2004 also provided a TARS
first – former Perth Gold flyhalf Todd Feather was selected for the
Queensland Reds in Super 12 Rugby, before injury prematurely
ended his season.
TARS players, coaches, managers and match officials were again
involved in professional development and in servicing, both pre
and during the TARS competition, further increasing the skills,
knowledge and experience of all participants. Special thanks go
to Brian O’Shea, Bob Hitchcock, Warren Robilliard and Kim Lees
for their continued contribution to professional development.
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2004 PARTICIPATION FIGURES

CHAMPIONSHIPS continued...

YEAR

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

1,778
3,510
2,211
100
7,599

1,745
3,077
2,037
600
115
7,574

1,858
3,692
950
1,945
162
8,607

20,172
15,299
19,738
13,190
575
68,974

20,456
15,461
20,150
13,500
715
70,282

21,622
17,784
22,731
12,999
1,019
76,155

8,714
10,228
18,530
812
240
38,524

8,169
10,285
20,489
640
200
39,783

9,047
12,363
22,034
809
188
44,441

2,427
1,925
2,031
367
145
6,895

2,433
1,904
1,990
239
104
6,670

2,127
2,529
2,180
0
100
6,936

1,850
1,046
878
610
80
4,464

1,981
992
1,149
480
88
4,690

2,062
1,519
1,140
1,591
69
6,381

953
449
100
80
1,582

846
345
50
344
60
1,645

744
487
203
280
26
1,740

551
273
57
881

358
251
163
47
819

411
331
321
49
1,112

1,096
495
224
25
101
1,941

958
502
214
0
98
1,772

1,048
701
268
433
141
2,591

ACTRU

Queensland’s Charlie Fetoai gets
a pass away at the National U16
Championship in Sydney.
Paul Seiser

Seniors
Juniors
Schools (1) *
Schools (2) **
Women
Golden Oldies
Totals

1,620
2,604
1,915
100
6,239

1,892
2,682
1,903
100
6,577

Seniors
Juniors
Schools (1) *
Schools (2) **
Women
Golden Oldies
Totals

17,577
12,603
17,425
11,770
570
59,945

17,665
13,257
18,395
13,425
849
63,591

Seniors
Juniors
Schools (1) *
Schools (2) **
Women
Golden Oldies
Totals

7,386
7,747
13,749
860
400
30,142

7,564
8,630
15,228
1,005
350
32,777

Seniors
Juniors
Schools (1)*
Schools (2) **
Women
Golden Oldies
Totals

2,504
1,943
1,531
131
6,109

2,626
2,105
1,935
824
142
7,632

Seniors
Juniors
Schools (1) *
Schools (2) **
Women
Golden Oldies
Totals

1,742
618
860
105
3,325

1,535
913
1,362
150
3,960

Seniors
Juniors
Schools (1) *
Schools (2) **
Women
Golden Oldies
Totals

1,339
816
386
160
2,701

1,083
614
92
128
1,917

Seniors
Juniors
Schools (1) *
Schools (2) **
Women
Golden Oldies
Totals

611
263
180
19
1,073

567
255
62
884

Seniors
Juniors
Schools (1) *
Schools (2) **
Women
Golden Oldies
Totals

869
517
224
87
1,697

835
489
244
270
85
1923

33,648
27,111
36,270
12,630
1,572
16,570

33,767
28,945
39,159
15,524
1,866
16,690

37,541
33,225
43,769
15,004
1,321
17,890

36,946
32,817
46,079
15,966
1,427
17,000

38,919
39,406
49,506
18,378
1,754
17,255

127,801

135,951

148,750

150,235

165,218

NSWRU

QRU

RUGBY WA

National Under 16 Championship

Awards

The 2004 National Under 16 Championship was again
hosted at St. Ignatius’ College, Riverview, Sydney – an
ideal central venue for the annual event. Teams arrived
on Sunday, 26 September, played matches on the
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and departed after the
Presentation Lunch on the Friday. Adding to the prestige
of the Championship were the awards, presented by
Rugby greats including Rod Macqueen, Nick Farr-Jones,
Geoff Shaw, Tony Shaw and Matt Goddard.

Best Team Man (Bob Dwyer plaques): Daniel Penca (ACT),
Kadin Mye (LMRDT), Ben Coridas (NSW Country), Sam Wykes
(NSW Schools), Matt O’Brien (NT), Brett Gillespie (QLD Red),
Ben Daley (QLD White), Monty Jenkins (SA), Nick Evans (TAS),
Dane Costello (VIC), Quintin Stockil (WA).

Twelve teams participated in the Championship’s two
divisions. The Division 1 knockout competition comprised
eight teams – three from NSW, two from Queensland
and one team each from the ACT, Western Australia and
Victoria. The Division 2 round-robin competition comprised
four teams – one each from South Australia, the Northern
Territory and Tasmania and the Lloyd McDermott
Indigenous XV.

* Championship results are available in The Year in Detail section
of the Annual Report.

The ARU subsidised the cost of travel, meals and
accommodation for players, coaches, physiotherapists
and team management from their respective capital cities,
thus ensuring all participants had an equal opportunity to
participate and that the best players could attend.
The Championship brings together the cream of young
Rugby talent from around Australia for five days of everything
Rugby, including professional development and education
workshops for players, coaching and support staff and
officials. The Championship also provides a valuable
opportunity to collect age specific data about the players,
to conduct much needed research into elite adolescent
athletes, and to identify and develop young talent through
the ARU’s High Performance Unit involvement.
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Team Managers Award (Nigel Jerome Stiff Memorial Trophy):
Bruce Casey (QLD).
Most Outstanding Referee (Tony Lacaze Award):
James Scholtens.

MYRUGBY ADMIN
With a number of problems arising in 2003 from the old player
registration system, RugbyNet, the transition to MyRugbyAdmin
(MRA) ensured the registration process for 2004 was easier
to use. The MRA training program was also enhanced in 2004,
with a total of 225 club registrars attending 18 sessions around
Australia.
The help desk fielded 1684 requests for assistance during the first
half of the year, with the majority being answered within 48 hours.
The website builder and competition builder continue to be utilised
by clubs to better manage communication and competitions.
The re-launch in 2004 of the MyRugbyAdmin database with enhanced
facilities for the recording and management of all coaches and
match officials, and their qualifications, has enabled the ARU for the
first time to create a comprehensive picture of participants involved
in the game across the country. All of the additional functionality has
ensured the Rugby registration system continues to be the leading
registration tool throughout all sports in Australia.
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VRU

NTRU

TRU

SARU

NATIONAL
Seniors
Juniors
Schools (1)*
Schools (2)**
Women
Golden Oldies
Totals

*
Schools (1) - regular rugby (schools playing in a weekly competition that entails more than five games)
** Schools (2) - irregular rugby (schools who competed in one-off gala days, knock-out competitions or the like)
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